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Wouldn't it be great if you knew exactly what questions a hiring manager would be asking you

in your next job interview?

We can't read minds, unfortunately, but we'll give you the next best thing: a list of 5o of the

most commonly asked interview questions, along with advice for answering them all.

While we don't recommend having a canned response for every interview question (in fact,

please don't), we d.orecommend spending some time getting comfortable with what you might
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be asked, what hiring managers are really looking for in your responses, and what it takes to

show that you're the right person for the job.

Consider this list your interview question and answer study guide. (And don't miss our bonus

iist at the end, with links out to resources on specific tlpes of interview questions-about

emotional intelligence or diversity and inclusion, for example-and interview questions by

role, from accountant to prdect manager to teacher.)

I

50+ most common job interview questions

. Tell me about "vsurself.

. Walk me through ur resume.

. U&y iS_you want to work at this c

. !\&yio-you:uaut-thisjob?

. j&yshsuldyc_huqylu?

. What can ygu_hd4g to the company?

. What are ylur greatest strengths?

. What do ypu_eousidertq_bc-Vsulx&aknesces?

What is ysgtgreatest professional chi t?

Tell me about a challenge or conflict ygu rre-:faeellaL:arerk, and how yaudealtlult]-rt.

T T mea t a time demonstrated ieaderships ls.

What's a time youdisagreed with a decision that was mad.e at work?

. Tell me about a time made a mistake.u

. Tell me about a time you_h&d.

. . \^&y_Arq ltAUleavinC ylgleggeg1job?

2t43

How did you hear about this posi
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" Whv ltrere i/ou fired.?

, lVhy w-as there fl gapJp yp"tt.t -9lqp-]gyilt,ent:

. C an yg]t expl ai n -I^/hy- "vlu-ehan 
ged car e er .p ath s ?

What's your current salarvL

. What do vou like least about yl:rrjab?

What are ylU-lookigg for in a new position?

I,Vhat-tVBe of work environment do yltlprefer?

. Wthat's your work stvle?

What's ygur management stvle?I

t

. How would your boss and coworkr yeuS.

How do you deal with pressure

' What do you like to do outside work?

. Are ygu p-lruning on having children?

. Hor,v do ylUg[ay organized?

How do yBup:isdtize-ylulleork?

What-are ylu p assionatg-aboqlS

lVhat motivates ypd

What are ylUlpet peeves?

How do you like to be managd

Do you consider-yourself successful?

Where do ygre-ylureelf in-fire.Years?

' EIow do -vou pla4-tg-achieve-your careelgoals?

What are y@t@reg6Bjrati0n9?

I

I
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!!'hat's vour dream iob?

. What other companieratqyry tntenrigwing with?

What makes y@JELqd

. What should I know that's not on ylur resume?

What would your first tew months lffi in this role?

. What are your salaqy expectati

fudoyou think we could do

When can you start?

. Are yluJelling to relocate?

How rnanylennis_baUsjan you fit into a limousi

If.you were an animal, which one would y@:lr@tlo be?

Sell me this pen.

Is there anlrthing else you'd like us to know?

Do you have anv questions fu

1. Tell me about yourself.

This question seems simple, so rnany people fail to prepare for it, but it's crucial. Here's the
deal: Don't give your complete employment (or personal) history. Instead, give a pitch-one
that's concise and compelling and that shows exactly why you're the right fit for the job. Muse
writer and MIT career counselor Lily Zhang recommends using a present, past, future
formula. Talk a little bit about your current role (including the scope and perhaps one big
accomplishment), then give some background as to howyou got there and experience you
have that's relevant. Finally, segue into whyyou want-and would be perfect for-this role.

Possible answer to "Tell me about yourself.,,

httos://www.themuse.com/advice/interview-or restion-s_and_answcrs att?
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"Well, fm turrently an accaunt executiue at Smith, where I handle our top-performing

client. Before that, I worked at an agencA uhere I was on three dffirent major nattonal

healthcare brands. And while I really enjoyed the work that I did, fd bue the chance to dig

in much deeper wtth one specific healthcare companA, tuhich is why I'm so excited about this

opportunifu tuith Metro H ealth Center."

Reqd More: A Complete Guide to Answeriis feU Me About Yourself:fi Plus

Examnles!)

2. Walk me through your resume.

Like "TeII me about yourself," this question is a common interview opener. But instead of

framing your answer around what qualities and skilis make you best for the position, your

answer should group your qualifications by your pastjobs and tell your career story. You

might choose to tell this story chronologically, especially ifthere's a great anecdote about what

set you on this path. Or, as with "Tell me about yourself," you can begin with your present job

then talk about what brought you here and where you're going next. But regardless, when you

speak about your "past" and "present," highlight your most relevant experiences and

accomplishments for thrc job and wrap up by talking about the future, i.e. connect your past

and present together to show why this job should be the next one you add to your resume.

Possible answer to "Walk me through your resume."

"Well, as you can seef'rommy resume, I tookabit of auinding roadto getto where I am

today. In college, I double majored in chemisb'A and communicanons. I found early on that

working in a lab aII dag wasn't for me and at some point I realized I looked foruard to the

lab class I TA'ed the most.

"So when I graduated, I Jound a job in sales Jor a consumer healthcare products companA ,

where I drew on my teaehing experience and leorned- euen mote about tailoring your

message and explaining complex health concepts to people without a science background.

Then, I moued into a sales tratning role at amassiue companA uthere I was responsibleJor

teaching recent graduates the basics of selling. My trainees on auerage had more deals

closedin theirfirst quarter than any ofthe other trainers' cohorts. Plus, I got so much

satisfactionfromfinding the right wag to train each new hire and u;atching them progress
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and succeed. It remindedme of my time as aTAin college. That's when I startedtaking night

ciosses to earn mA chemistry teaclting certifi.cate.

"I leftmyfull-time job lastyear to complete my student teaching at P.S. tt8 in Manhattan,

and ouer the summer, I uorkedfor a science camp, teaching kidsfrom the ages oJ to to u
about basic chemistry concepts and best practices for safe experiments . Nou; , lm excited to

findmyfirstfull-time teaching job, and your distrrct is mA top choice. The lout student-to-

teacher ratio will let me take the time to teach each student in the best way for them-u.thich

is myfauorite part of the job."

3. How did you hear about this position?

Another seemingly innocuous interview question, this is actually a perfect opportunity to

stand out and show your passion for and connection to the company. For example, ifyou
found out about the gig through a friend or professional contact, name-drop that person, then

share why you were so excited about the job. Ifyou discovered the company through an event

or article, share that. Even ifyou found the listing through a randomjob board, share what,

specifically, caught your eye about the role.

Possible answer to "How did you hear about this position?"

"I heard about an opening on the product team through a friend of a friend, Akiko , and since

I'm a big fan of your raork and haue been following you for a while I decided tt would be a

great rolefor me to applg for."

4. Why do you want to work at this company?

Beware of generic answers! If what you say can apply to a whole slew of other companies, or if
your response makes you sound like every other candidate, you're missing an opportunity to

hftnsr/ww thpmr rsa.nm/e.tvi.a/intadiawar rA<ri^nsln.i-.n.warc
€,142

Read More: How to Req)ond to "Walk Me Throush Your Resume"-and Get Yow
Interuietp Started on the Riq hLMote

Read More: s_yraaslegpk ussslJp thL(fup@ enswer to ,,How oid vou come emss
Thb Job OBportunitu?"
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stand out. Zhang recommends one of four strategies: Do your research and point to something

that makes the company unique that really appeals to you; taik about how you've watched the

company grow and change since you first heard of iU focus on the organization's opportunities

for future growth and how you can contribute to it; or share what's gotten you excited from

your interactions with empioyees so far. Whichever route you choose, make sure to be specific.

And if you can't figure out why you'd want to work at the company you're interviewing with by

the time you're well into the hiring process? It might be a red flag telling you that this position

is not the right fit.

Possible answer to "Why do you want to work at this company?"

Read More: 4-BgttcL-I[gASIp Answer:]trha Do You Want to Wo* at This C AZ

5. Why do you want this job?

Again, companies want to hire people who are passionate about thejob, so you shouid have a

great answer about whyyou want the position. (And if you don't? You probably should apply

elsewhere.) First, identify a couple ofkey factors that make the role a great fit for you (e.g., "I

love customer support because I love the constant human interaction and the satisfaction that

comes from helping someone solve a problem"), then share why you love the company (e.g.,

"I've always been passionate about education, and I think you're doing great things, so I want

to be a part of it").

Possible answer to "Why do you want this job?"

"I'ue alwags been afan of X Co's products and I'ue spent countless hours playing your

games. Iknow thatyourfocus onuntque stories is what drew me and otherfans into your

games initially and"keeps us coming backfor more. I'uefollowedX Co on socialmediafor a

"I saw on The Muse that you were also hiring for new posihons on the West Codst to support

Aour nelD operations there. I did some more reading about the new data center you're

building there and that excites me as I know this means there'Il be opportunities to train neu

teammates. I also learned through o Wall Street Journal article that you're expanding in

Meico as uell. I speak Spanishfluently and would be eager to step up and help liaise

wheneuer necessar!."
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,--hile, and I'ue always loued how you haue people in dffirent deportments interact with

users. So I tuas psyched when I came ocross fhis pos ttng for a social media manager with

TikTok experience. At my lastjob,I ruas responsiblefor launching our TikTok account and

grotaing it to to,ooofollowers in sixmonths. Betuteen that experience,mA loue of gaming,

and my deep knouledge of your games andfanbase, I know I could make this TikTok

account somethtng special and exciting."

Read M ore :.3 Sfep-s fprAnswcunq _'lVhu Dp-lpu-lUan!-ThbJpb!-

6. Why should we hire you?

This interview question seems forward (not to mention intimidating!), but if you're asked it,

you're in luck: There's no better setup for you to sell yourself and your skills to the hiring

manager. Yourjob here is to craft an answer that covers three things: that you can not only do

the work, but also deliver great results; that you'll really fit in with the team and culture; and

that you'd be a better hire than any ofthe other candidates.

Possible answer to "Why should we hire you?"

Re ad. More : S Bptter_lysA sfefuws_"Why -,Sholdd_WsLte lau?:

7. What can you bring to the company?

https://\/l^/Jw.themuse.com/adv jc€/interview-questions-and-answers
8143

" I knou it's been an exciting time for General Tech-growing so much and acquiring seueral

startups-but I ako know from experience that it can be challenging for the sales team to

understand how netu products fi.t tn with the existing ones. It's always easter to sell the

product you knoru, so the newer stuff can get shortchanged, u;hich can haue company-uide

ramifications, I haue ouer a decade of experience as a sales trainer, but more importantly,

most of those gears were working u;ith sales teams that uere in the exact same boat Gen

Techis innoto. Growthiswonderful,but only if the rest of the compang cankeep up. I'm
confi.dent I can make sure your sales team is confi.dent and enthusiastic about selling new

products by implementing an ongotng sales training currianlum that emphasizes where they

sit in a product lineup."
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When interviewers ask this question, they don't jrist want to hear about your background.

They want to see that you understand what problems and chailenges they're facing as a

company or department as well as how you'Il fit into the existing organization. Read the job

description closely, do your research on the company, and make sure you pay attention in
your early rountl interviews to understand any issues you're being hired to solve. Then, the key

is to connect your skills and experiences to what the company needs and share an example

that shows how you've done simiiar or transferable work in the past.

Possible answer to "What can you bring to the company?"

"As Jocelgn talked about in our interuieu earlier, PopCo is looking to expand its market to

small business ou)ners with less than z5 employees, so I'd bring mg expertise in this area and

my experience in gutding a sales team that's selling to these customers for the first time. In
most of my past roles, this segment has been my focus and in my current role, I also played a

big part in creating our sales strategies when the business began selling to these customers. I
worked with m! managers to deuelop the sales script. I also ltstened in on a number of sales

calls taith other account execs who toere selling to these customers for the first time and gaue

thempointers and otherfeedback. In thefirst quarter, our lo-person sales team closed 5o

new bookings in thb segment, and I personally closed to of those deals. I helped guide my

last company through the expansion into small businesses, and I'm eager to do that again at

PopCo. Phrs, I noticed you haue a monthly karaoke night-so I'm eager to brtng my rendition

of 'CalI Me Maybe' to the team as toell."

Read More: What Interuiewers Reallu_llpnilpEeqlVhil:IhtuAsklWhstCanlpuBrtnq
to the Comoanu?''

8. What are your greatest strengths?

Here's an opening to talk about something that makes you great-and a great fit for this role.

When you're answering this question, think quality, not quantity. In other words, don't rattle

off a list of adjectives. Instead, pick one or a few (depending on the question) specific qualities

that are relevant to this position anil illustrate them with examples. Stories are always more

memorable than generalizations. And if there's something you were hoping to mention

because it makes you a great candidate, but you haven't had a chance yet, this would be the

perfect time.
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Possible answer to "What are your greatest strengths?"

" I'd sag one of my greatest strengths is bringing organization to hectic enuironments and

implementing processes to make eueryone's liues easier. In mg current role as an executiue

assistant to a CEO, I created new processes for prettg much euerything , from scheduling

meetings to planning monthly all hands agendas to preparing for euent appearances.

Euetyone in the company knew how things tuorked and hont long theg uould take, and the

structures helped alleuiate stress and set expectattons on a/i sides. I'd be excited to bing that
same approach to an operations manager role at a startup, where euerything is new and

constantly grouing and could use just the right amount of structure to keep things running

smoothly."

ReadMore: g ?v

9. What do you consider to be your weaknesses?

What your interviewer is really trying to do with this question-beyond identifi,ing any major

red flags-is to gauge your self-awareness and honesty. So, "I can't meet a deadline to save my

life" is not an option-but neither is "Nothingl I'm perfect!" Strike a balance by thinking of
something that you struggle with but that you're working to improve. For example, maybe

you've never been strong at public speaking, but you've recently volunteered to run meetings

to heip you get more comfortable when addressing a crowd.

Possible answer to "What do you consider to be your weaknesses?"

"It can be dfficult for me to gauge uhen the people I'm working with are oueruhelmed or
dissattsfi.eduith their workloads. To erLsut"e that Iltt not asking too ntuch or too littlefi"ont
mA team, tue haue weekly check-ins. I like to ask if they feel like they're on top of their
workload, hous I could better support them, whether there's anything they'd tike to take on or
get rid of, and if they're engaged by what they're doing. Euen if the answer is 'aII good,' these

meetings reallg lag the groundworkfor a good and trusttng relationship."

Read More:
Belieuable

httosr/www.themUse.com/advice/inierview-oUesf ions-an.l-answcrs 10143

4fuys to Anyter "What IsYour Greu A&otd
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10. What is your greatest professional achievement?

Nothing says "hire me" better than a track record of achieving amazing results in pastjobs, so

don't be shy when answering this interview questionl A great way to do so is by using the

STAR method: situation, task, action, results. Set up the situation and the task that you were

required to complete to provide the interviewer with background context (e.g., "In my last job

as a junior analyst, it was my roie to manage the invoicing process"), then describe what you

did (the action) and what you achieved (the result): "In one month, I streamlined the process,

which saved my group ro person-hours each month and reduced errors on invoicesby z5%-"

Possible answer to "What is your greatest professional achievement?"

"MA greatest ctccomplishment was when I helped the street lighting company I workedfor

conuince the small town of Bend, Oregon to conuert antiquated street lighting to energA-

fficient LED bulbs. M11 role was ueated to promote and sell the energy-efficient bulbs, while

touting the long-term aduantage ofreduced energy costs. Ihad to deuelop quaA to educate

citA tight officials ontheualue of our energjy-efficientbulbs-uhichuas a ehallenge since our

products had an expensiue up-front cost compared to less fficient lighting options. I created

an information packet and held local community euents aimed at citA officials and the tox-

paying public. There, I was able to demo the company product, answer questtons, and

euangelize the ualue of LED bulbs for the long term. It uas crucial to haue the public on

board and I was able to reach awide uarietg oJ community members with these euents. I not

only reached my first-year sales goal of $too,ooo, but I was also able to help us land

another contract in a neighboring citg. Plus, the community-focused strategy garnered

attention from the nattonal media. And I'm proud to say I got a promotion uithin one year

to senior sales representatiue."

Reqd More: fhslsfctlormuleforA$Aprn7 'Vvhat Is Your Greatest Accorrylishmet'

in an Interaieu

11. Tell me about a challenge or conflict you've faced at

work, and how You dealt with it.
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lou're probabiy not eager to talk about conflicts you've had at work during ajob intervlew.

But ify'ou're asked directiy, don't pretend you'vc never had one. Be honest about a difficult
situation you've faced (but without going into the kind of detail you'd share venting to a

friend). "Most people who ask are only looking for evidence that you're willing to face these

kinds of issues head-on and make a sincere attempt at coming to a resolution," former

recruiter Richard Moy says. stay calm and professional as you tell the story (and answer any

follow-up questions), spend more time talking about the resolution than the conflict, and

mention what you'd do differently next time to show "you're open to learning from tough

experiences."

Possible answer to "Tell me about a challenge or conflict you've faced at
work, and how you dealt with it."

"Funnily enough, last year I was part of a committee that put together a training on conflict
interuentton in the workplace and the amount of pushback we got for requiring attendance

really put our training to the test. There was one senior staff member in particular who

seemed adamant. It took some careful listening to understand he fett ltke it wasn't the best

use of his ttme giuen the uorkload he was juggling. I made sure to acknowledge his concern.

And then lfocused on his direct objection and explained how the training was meant to

tmproue not just the culture of the company, but also the fficiency at u;hich we operated-
and that the goalwasfor the training to make eueryone's workload feellighter. He dtd
euentually attend and was there when I talked to the whole staff about identifuing the root
issue of a conflict and addressing that directly without bringing in other issues, which is how
I aim to handle any dbagreement in the workplace."

Read" More: SNaUs_Ypuc Messtnslp the Answer to *feil Me About a C

Faced at Work"

12. Tell me about a time you demonstrated leadership
skills.

You don't have to have a fanry title to act like a leader or demonstrate leadership skills. Think
about a time when you headed up a project, took the initiative to propose an alternate process,
or helped motivate your team to get something done. Then use the STAR method to tell your

httpsJ/,rww.themuse.com/advice/interview-questions_and_answers
12t43
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interviewer a story, giving enough detail tn paint a pichrrc (hut not so much that you staf.

rambling) and making sure you spell out the result. In other words, be clear about why you're

telling this particular story and connect all the dots for the interviewer.

Possible answer to "Tell me about a time you demonstrated leadership

skills."

"I think that a good leader is someone who can make decisions while also listening to others

and being willing to admit when you're wrong and course cor-rect, In my last role, mA team

and I were responstble for giuing a big presentation to a prospectiue client. I quickly

assigned dffirent tasks to members of my team, but the project neuer really got mouing - I
gaue eleryone an opportunity to share their input and concerns, andit turned out that they

werc struggling tn the roles I'd giuen them. I ended up stttitching afetu people around.

Meanwhile, the employee I'd assigned to giue the presentation was neruous, but still utanted.

to giue it a try. I worked with them to make sure they uere ready and euen held a practtce

session so that they could rehearse in a more comfortable enuironment. lVhen the ttme came

for the real thing , they nailed it! We landed the client and the company still has the account

to this dag. And that employee became d go-to personfor important client presentations. I'm

really glad I took the time to listen to eDeryone's concerns so that I could re-eualuate my

approach and help mA team be the best it could be."

ResdMore: The BestWa

Skills" in a Job Interuiew

13. What's a time you disagreed with a decision that was

made at work?

The ideal anecdote here is one where you handled a disagreement professionally and learned

something from the experience. Zhang recommends paying particular attention to how you

start and end your response. To open, make a short statement to frame the rest ofyour

answer, one that nods at the ultimate takeaway or the reason you're telling this story. For

example: "I learned early on in my professional career that it's fine to disagree if you can back

up your hunches with data." And to close strong, you can either give a one-sentence summary
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ofyour answer ("In short...") or talk briefly about how what you learned or gained from this

experience would help you in the roie you're interviewing for.

Possible answer to "What's a time you disagreed with a decision that was
made at work?"

"In my job as afinance assr'stont, f u.ros in charge of putting together reports for potential

companA inuestments. It was important to get the details and numbers right so that leaders

had the best information to make a decbion. One time, my boss asked me to generate a new

report on a Wednesday morning and wanted it done by Thursday at S PM. Because I'm
committed to high-quality utork and I wasn't sure my boss fully understood what goes into
each report, I knew I needed to speak up. At her next auailable opening, I sat down with my

boss and explained" mg concerns. She was finn that the report uould be completed bg

Thursday at 5 PM. So I decided to ask if there was anAone uho could help out. After thinking

about it, my boss found anoither assistant who could put in afew hours. While it was a tight
timeline, ute got the report done, and the commtttee was really pleased to reuieu it at the

meeting. Mg boss appreciated my extra efforts to make it happen and I felt good that I
hadn't let the quality of the report slip. It was a good experience of being a team player but
also knowing ushen and how to ask for help . And once I explained how much ttme and uork
goes into each report, my boss toas careful to assign themfurther in aduance."

Read More: Here's the Secret to AnswerinS T eil Me About a fime you Had a C

Your Boss" in an Interuiew

14. Tell me about a time you made a mistake.

You're probably not too eager to dig into past blunders when you're trying to impress an

interviewer and land a job. But talking about a mistake and winning someone over aren't
mutually exclusive, Moy says. In fact, if you do it right, it can help you. The key is to be honest

without placing blame on other people, then explain what you learned from your mistake antl
what actions you took to ensure it didn't happen again. At the end of the day, employers are

looking for folks who are self-aware, can take feedback, and care about doing better.

Possible answer to "Tell me about a time you made a mistake.,,

httn<7/\^/\@ tham r<e .nft /a.tvi.a/inicruiew-dr ra<ti.nq...t_.nqwe.. 1At4?
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"Early in mlJ coreer. I missed a deadline that ended up costing us a really biq account. There

uere alot of factors that contributed to this, butultimately,I was the one Luho dropped the

ball. From that expertence, I went back and thought really hard about what I couldue

controlled and what I taould'ue changed. It turns out that I was not nearly as organized as I
thought I was. I sat doton raith mg boss, askedfor suggestions on hotu to improue my

organbational sktlls, and afew months later I was able to score an euen bigger account for
the department."

Read More: 3 Rules That Guarantee You'Il NaiI the Answer to 'Tell Me About a Time You

Made aMistake"

15. Tell me about a time you failed.

Possible answer to "Tell me about a time you failed."

,,As a team manager, I consider it a failure if I don't know what's going on with my staff and

their work-basically i.f a problem catches me by surpise then I'uefailed someuhere along

the way. Euen if the outcome is ultimatelg fine, it means I ue left a team member

unsupported. at some point. A somewhat recent example uould be this training we do euery

year for new project managers. Because it's an euent that mA team has twn so many times, I
didn't think to check in and had no idea a sclrcduling conflict was brewing into a full-on turf

war with another team. The resolution actually ended up being a quick and easy

conuersatton at the leadership team meeting, but had I just asked about it sooner it tttould

neuer haue been a problem to begtn with. I definitely learned my lesson about setting

reminders to check in about major projects or euents euen if they'ue been done dozens of

times before."

This question is very similar to the one about making a mistake, and you should approach

your answer in much the same way. Make sure you pick a real, actual failure you can speak

honestly about. Start by making it clear to the interviewer how you define failure. For

instance: "As a manager, I consider it a failure whenever I'm caught by surprise. I strive to

know what's going on with my team and their work." Then situate your story in relation to that

definition and explain what happened. Finally, don't forget to share what you learned. It's OK

to fail-everyone does sometimes-but it's important to show that you took something from

the experience.
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16. Why are you leaving your current job?

This is a toughie, but one you can be sure you'll be asked. Definitely keep things positive-you

have nothing to gain by being negative about your current employer. Insteacl, frame things in
a way that shows that you're eager to take on new opportunities and that the role you're

interviewing for is a better fit for you. For example, "I'd really love to be part of product

development from beginning to end, and I know I'd have that opportunity here." And if you

were let go from your most recent job? Keep it simple: "Unfortunately, I was let go," is a totaliy
acceptabie answer.

Possible answer to "Why are you leaving your current job?"

"I'm ready for the next challenge in my career. I loued the people I worked with and the

proiects I worked on, but at some point I realized I wasn't being challenged the uag I used to

be. Rather than let myself get too comfortable, I decided to pursue a position where I can

continue to grow."

Read. More: 4 Bsfier lMsAsJe_AtlsweL"Iryhy AreloyJ*spwS !WJeh?:

17. Why were you fired?

of course, they may ask the foilow-up question: why wereyoalet go? If you lost your job due

to ]ayoffs, you can simply say, "The company [reorganized/merged/was acquired] and
unfortunatelv my [position/departmentl was eliminated." But what if you were fired for
performance reasons? Your best bet is to be honest (the job-seeking world is small, after all).
But it doesn't have to be a deal breaker. Frame it as a learning experience: share how you,ve
grown and how you approach your job and Iife now as a result. And ifyou can portray your
grorth as an advantage for this nextjob, even better.

Possible answer to "Why were you tired?,,

"Af,ter tuorking for xYZ Inc.forfour years, there were some changes made to the amount of
client calls we u)ere expected to process per hour. I used the techniques u)e u)ere taught after
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the chanqe took effect, but didn't u,ant our customet scruice to slip. Li4fortunately, I Loasn't

consistently completing the required number of calls, and, as a result, I was let go. Ifelt
really bad about thb and. in rctrospect I could haue d.one better sticking to the process that
would haue let me meet the per hour quota. But Aou'ue told me about the customer serutce

standards and the uolume expectattons here, and I belieue it uon't be a problem."

Read More: SIpBkinSinS! ilow to TeA an Interu

18. Why was there a gap in your employment?

Maybe you were taking care of chiidren or aging parents, deaiing with health issues, or

traveling the world. Maybe it just tookyou a long time to land the right job. Whatever the

reason, you should be prepared to discuss the gap (or gaps) on your resume. Seriously,

practice saying your answer out loud. The key is to be honest, though that doesn't mean you

have to share more details than you're comfortable with. If there are skills or qualities you

honed or gained in your time away from the workforce-whether through voiunteer work,

running a home, or responding to a personal crisis-you can also talk about how those would

help you excel in this role.

Possible answer to "Why was there a gap in your employment?"

"I spent a number of years working at a companA in a uery demanding job, in tohich-as

you'll seefrom my references-I was uery successfuI. But I'd reached a stage in my career

tahere I wanted to focus on my personal growth. The ttme I spent traueling taught me a lot

about how to get along with people of all ages and cultures. Nou I feel more than ready to

jump back into my career toith renewed energg andfocus and I feel this role is the ideal wag

to do that."

ReadMore: How to Exolain the Gao in Your Resume With Ease

19. Can you explain why you changed career paths?

Don't be thrown offby this question-just take a deep breath and explain to the hiring

manager why you've made the career decisions you have. More importantly, give a few

examples of how your past experience is transferable to the new role. This doesn't have to be a
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direct connection; in fact, it's often more impressive when a candidate can show how

seemingly irrelevant experience is very relevant to the role.

Possible answer to "Can you explain why you changed career paths?"

"Euer since my brother was diagnosed with a heart condition, I'ue been training and

runntng with him in your annual Heart Run to raise moneg for your organizatton and help

sapport patients with expenses not couered by insurance. Each time, I'ue been struck by how

trulg dedicated and happy to be there your employees haue been. So when I saw this posting

for afundraistng role, itfelt like it was meant to be. For the last 10 years of my coreer I'ue

been an account executiue for uartous SaaS compantes, and I ue really honed my skills when

it comes to conuincing organizattons to make regular paymentsfor something ouer the long-

term. But I'ue been looking for a position in fundrabing where I can use these skilb to really
help people and I m highly motiuated to do that with gour organbation."

Read More: Hort to ExplainYour windinsesrggLp&hre rEtrug Manager

20. What's your current salary?

It's now illegal for some or all employers to ask you about your salary history in several cities

and states, inciuding NewYork City; touisville, North Carolina; California; and

Massachusetts. But no matter where you iive, it can be stressful to hear this question. Don't
panic-there are several possible strategies you can turn to. For example, you can deflect the

question, Muse career coach Emily Liou says, with a response like: "Before discussing any

salary I'd really like to learn more about what this role entails. I've done a lot of research on

[Company] and I am certain if it's the right fit, we'il be able to agree on a number that's fair
and competitive to both parties." You can also reframe the question around your salary

expectations or requirements (see question 38) or choose to share the number if you think it
will work in your favor.

Possible answer to "What's your current salary?"

"Beiore discussing ang salary, I'd really like to learn more about uthat this role entails. I ue

donealotof researchon[company] andl amcertainif it'stherightfit,we'llbeableto
agree on a number that's fair and competitiue to both parties.,'

https://r,rww.themuse.com/advice/ioterview-questions-and-answers
18t43
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Read. More: Here's Hout Yau Anstuer the lllegal "What's Yaur Olrre S __fuJesfian

21. What do you like least about your job?

Possible answer to "What do you like least about your job?"

"In my current role, I'm responsible for drafting media lists to pitch. While I ue deueloped a

knack for this and can do it when it is necessary , I'm looking fonuard to a job that allows me

to haue a more hands-on role in working with media partners. That's one of the things that

most excited me ab,out Aour account supetuisor positton."

Read More: What lnteruiewers Reallu lVant When TheAAsk, "What Do You Like Least

AboutYour Job?"

22. What are you looking for in a new position?

Hint: Idealiy the same things that this position has to offer. Be specific.

Possible answer to "What are you looking for in a new position?"

"Iue beenhoning my data onolysfs skills for afert-t Aears nou and,first andforemost, I'm

looking for apositionwhere I can conttnue to exercise those skills. Another thing that's

important to me is the chance to present my findings and suggestions directly to cltents. I'm

always uery motiuated by being able to see the impact of my work on other people. And I'm

definitelg looking for a positionuhere I can grow since I hope to take on managerial

responsibilities in thefuture. To sum itup,I'dloue apositionwhere I canuse mg skills fo

make an impact that I can see with mA own eyes. Of course, the positton is only part of the

equation. Being at a companA where I can grow and u-nrk tousard something I care about

Tread carefully herel The last thing you want to do is let your answer devolve into a rant about

how terrible your current company is or how much you hate your boss or that one coworker.

The easiest way to handle this question with poise is to focus on an opportunity the role you're

intewiewing for offers that your current job doesn't. You can keep the conversation positive

and emphasize why you're so exeited about the job.
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matters, too. DNF's goal of being at tlw intersection between data and education inspires me,

and I'm really excited about this opportunity."

Read More : <-Skpsfpt Auuenas _'Wh@. Arslou_LogkinS far_rn_a-NcuBpfran]:

Hint: Ideally one that's similar to the environment of the companyyou're applying to. Be

specific.

Possible answer to "What type of work environment do you prefer?"

"I reallg like the enuironment in mA current position. My manager is a great resource and

always willing to help out when I run into an issue, but theg trust me to get my work done so

I haue a lot o.f .freedom in how I schedule and prtoritbe, which is ueru important to me.

Eueryone has their own cubicle, so it's orten pretty quiet to get our work done, but we aII get

lunch together and our team has a lot of check-in meetings and communicates frequentlg uia

Slock so we sttll get a lot of opportunities to bounce ideas off each other. So I like both

indiuidual andmore collaboratiue uork. How wouldyou describe the mixhere?"

24. What's your work style?

When an interviewer asks you about your work style, they're probably trying to imagine you in
the role. How will you approach your work? What wiil it be like to work with you? Will you

mesh well with the existing team? You can help them along by choosing to focus on something

that's important to you ond aligns with everything you've learned about the role, team, and

company so far. The question is broad, which means you have a lot of flexibility in how you

answer: You might talk about how you communicate and collaborate on cross-functional
projects, what kind of remote work setup allows you to be most productive, or how you

approach leading a team and managing direct reports. Just try to keep it positive. And
remember, telling a story will almost always make your answer more memorable.

Possible answer to "What's your work style?,'
hft os://www.themuse.com/advice/interview-ouestions-and-answers

20t43

23. What type of work environment do you prefer?

Read. Mor e : S$lcpsJpArewslns -Whd-Iawef wo* Eruironment D o you Prefer?"
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"t terul to do my best uxtrk when ['m t.:ollaborating utith r:olleagues and ute're uorking

together tou;ard a common goal. I tuas that rarc student who loued group projects and now

I still get a rtsh of excitement when I'm planning marketing campaigns with tt team and

bringing new and dffirent uoices into the fold. When I was working at XYZ Agency, I mad"e

it cr habit to extend inuitations tofolks in dffirent departments to join certain brainstorming

and feedback sessions. Some oJ our most successfuI campaigns grew out of the ideas ue

gencrated together uith coworkers in IT, HR, product, and customer succcss. That's whg I
was so excited to learn that this role wouldhaue me working closely withthe product and

sales teams as well as taith a talented marketing team. The other thing I find is crucial to

making these collaborations successful is organization and documentatton, so I'm ako really

big on creattng one central home for aII materials related to a project, including meeting

notes, action items, drarts of campaign copg and uisuals, and timelines."

Res.d More: How to Answer "What Is Your Work SfuIe?lin ta lntqutew (P sExampks!)

25. \tVhat's your management style?

The best managers are strong but flexible, and that's exactly what you want to show off in your

answer. (Think something like, "While every situation and every team member requires a bit

of a different strategy, I tend to approach my employee relationships as a coach...") Then share

a couple of your best managerial moments, like when you grew your team from five to 15 or

coached an underperforming employee to become the company's top salesperson.

Possible answer to "What's your management style?"

,.Management sryle is so hard to put your finger on, but I think in general a good manager

qiues clear directions and actually stays prettA hands-off, but is ready and auailable to iump

in to offer guidance, expertise, and help when needed. I try my best to make that mY

mctnagement style. I also go out of my way to make sure I knou when my team needs help.

That means plentg of tnformal check-ins, both on the work they're doing and on their

general job satisfaction andmentaluell-being.I remember one project inparticular atmy

most recent position that inuolued eueryone u)orking on a separate aspect of the product-

This meant alot of independent workfor mA team of seuenpeople,butrather thanbog

euerAone doutn with repetitiue meettngs to update me and eueryone else on progress made, I
created a project uiki that allowed us to communicate new information when necessary
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without disrupttng another team member's work. I then made it my job to make sure no one

was euer stuck on a problem too long without a sounding board. tlltimately , despite the

disparate project responsibilities, we ended up with a uery cohesi.-e product and, more

impdrtantly, a team that wasn't burnt out."

Read More: Hou ta Answer "What's Your Manasgment-Stqkz

26. How would your boss and coworkers describe you?

First, be honest (remember, if you make it to the final round, the hiring manager will be

calling your former bosses and coworkers for references!). Then try to pull out strengths and

traits you haven't discussed in other aspects ofthe interview, such as your strong work ethic or
your willingness to pitch in on other projects when needed.

Possible answer to "How would your boss and coworkers describe you?"

"Actually, in my most recent performance reuiew in April, my direct superuisor described me

as someone uho takes inttiatiue and doesn't shg awag from hard problems. My role inuolues

a lot of on-site implementatton, and uhen things go wrong, it's usually up to me to fix it.
Rather thanpunting the problembackto the team, I alwaAs W to do what I canfirst. I
know she appreciates that about me."

Read-More: S StrategiesfgrAnsaq[LS 'Hou) Wouldyour Boss or Co

You?"

27.How do you deal with pressure or stressful
situations?

httns.//ww themr rse .6m/e.tvi.p/interuiew-dr,A<ri^ns-"n.t-rd.u,ar.
,2141

Here's another question you may feel the urge to sidestep in an effort to prove you're the
perfect candidate who can handle anlthing. But it's important not to dismiss this one (i.e.

don't say, "I just put my head down and push through it,,, or, ,,I don,t get stressed out,,).
Instead, talk about your go-to strategies for dealing with stress (whether it's meditating for to
minutes every day or making sure you go for a run or keeping a super-detailed to-do list) and
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how you communicate and otherwise proactiveiy try to mitigate pressure. If you can give a real

example of a stressful situation you navigated suecessfully, all the better.

Possible answer to "How do you deal with pressure or stressful
situations?"

"I stay ntotiuated by thinkittg about the end result. I'ue found that euen in the mitlst <f u

challenging situation, reminding mgself of my goak helps me take a step back and stay

positiue."

Read More: S VvsusfgXreMgssntg-Ap the Answer to "How Do Y D

Situations?"

28. What do you like to do outside of wot'k?

Interviewers wiil sometimes ask about your hobbies or interests outside of work in order to get

to know you a little better-to find out what you're passionate about and devote time to during

yout' off-hours. It's another chance to let your personality shine. Be honest, but keep it
professional and be mindful of answers that might make it sound like you're going to spend cll

your time focusing on something other than the job you're applying for.

Possible answer to "What do you Iike to do outside of work?"

"I'm a huge foodie. My friends and I loue trying new testaurants in town as soon as theg

open-the more unusual the better! I loue diseouering new foods and cuisines, and it's also a

great actiuitg to share wtthfriends. I W to go out with the same group at least once a week

and it's afun utay to make sure we keep in touch and shate experiences euen when we're

busg with other things. We euen took a trip to New York City and spent each dag in a

dffirent neighborhood, buging something to share from afew restaurants."

Reo.d.More:

Ouestion!)

29. Are you planning on having children?
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Questions about your family status, gender ("How would you handle managing a team of a.l1

men?"), nationality ("Where were you born?"), religion, or age are iilegal-but they still get

asked (and frequently). Of course, not always with ill intent-the interviewer might just be

trying to make conversation and might not realize these are off-limits-but you should

definitely tie any questions about your personal life (or anJthing else you think might be

inappropriate) back to thejob at hand.

Possible answer to'Are you planning on having children?"

"You know, I'm not quite there yet. But I am uery interested in the career paths at your

companA. Can you tell me more about that?"

30. How do you stay organized?

Would you want to work with a hot mess? Yeah, we didn't think so. Neither does anyone else.

A disorganized worker doesn'tjust struggle in their own role, they can also create chaos for
peers, managers, direct reports, clients, customers, and anyone else they interact with. so

interviewers will often ask about how you keep yourself organized to make sure you'd be able

to handle the workload and gauge what you'd be like to work with. In your answer, you'l} want

to reassure them you'd have things under controi (both in what you say and how you say it),
deseribe a specific system or method you've used (bonus points ifyou can tie it to the role

you're interviewing for), and explain how it benefited you and your team. Just make sure your

answer is succinct and, well, organized.

Possible answer to "How do you stay organized?"

"I take pride in my abilifu to stag organized, and it's reallg come in handy in my past roles
and especially the social media assistant job I'm in now. First, I keep a reallg meticulous
calendar for each of the platforms I'm responsible for using Hootsuite-which I noticeil you
use here as utell-and I trg to block off time twice a week to get ahead on creating and
slotting in posts.

"second, I'm a big fan of Trello, where I haue one personal board I use as a to-do list color-
coded by type of task and marked u;ith priority leuel and one shared marketing team board

httDsr/www.themuse-com/advice/inlerview-ouestions-an.t-answers
,4t4'a

Read More: SlleSaI Interuieu Questions and Hou to Sclhcm
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that ute *se to coordinate campaigns launching across social, email, and other channels. We

paA uery close attention to the news in case we need to pause a campaign. If needed, I'd tag

all the releuant stakeholders on Trello, immediately suspend all scheduled content in

Hootsuite, and start a discussron on Slack or suggest a meettng to reassess strategy.

"Finallg, I created a sharedfolder on Google Driue with subfolders bg campaign that I
update with one-pagers on goals and strategies, assefs, a record of the actual posts

deployed, performance analyses, and retros.That way, there's a go-to placefor anAone on

the teamto refer backto pastprojects, which I'uefoundreally helps us learnfromeuery

campaign and incorporate those learnings into what we're uorktng on next."

ReadMore:

@sanizc&:

31. How do you prioritize your work?

Your interviewers want to know that you can manage your time, exercise judgement,

communicate, and shift gears when needed. Start by talking about whatever system you've

found works for you to plan your day or week, whether it's a to-do list app you swear by or a

color-coded spreadsheet. This is one where you'll definiteiy want to lean on a real-life

example. So go on to describe how you've reacted to a last-minute request or anotler

unexpected shift in priorities in the past, incorporating howyou evaluated and decided what

to do and how you communicatetl with your manager and/or teammates about it.

Possible answer to "How do you prioritize your work?"

"I'd be lost without my daily to-do tist! At the beginning oJ each workday , I write out tasks to

complete, and list them from highest to lowest priority to help keep me on track. But I also

realize prtorittes change unexpeetedly . On one particular day recentlg, I had planned to

spendmost of my time making phone calls to aduertising agencies to get price quotesfor an

upcoming campaign. Then I did a quick check-in with my manager. She mentioned she

ne.eded help putting together a presentation ASAP for a major potential client' I moued the

more flexible task to the end of the ueek and spent the next few hours updating the time-

sensittue presentation. I make it a point to keep lines oJ communication open uith my

manager and cou.torkers.If I'mworking on ataskthatuilttake auhile to complete, I trg to
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gixe. a heorls-up to mll team as soon n.s po.ssihle. [f rny unrkload gets to be unmanageable, I
check in with my boss about which items con drop to the bottom of the priority list, and then

I W to reset expectations about dffirent deadltnes."

32. What are you passionate about?

You're not a robot programmed to do your work and then power douryt. You're a human, and if
someone asks you this question in an interview, it's probably because they want to get to know

you better. The answer can align directly with the tlpe of work you'd be doing in that role-
like if, for example, you're applying to be a graphic designer and spend all of your free time

creating illustrations and data visualizations to post on Instagram.

But don't be afraid to talk about a hobby that's different from your day-to-day work. Bonus

points if you can "take it one step further and connect how your passion would make you an

excellent candidate for the role you are applying for," says Muse career coach Al Dea. Like if
you're a software developer who loves to bake, you might talk about how the ability to be both

creative and precise informs your approach to code.

"One of my fauorite pastimes is knitting-I loue being able to create something beautiful

from nothing. Of course, knitting also requires a keen attention to detail and a lot of
patience. Luckily, as an accountant I haue cultiuated both of those qualittes!"

Read. More: 3Autherltigl'4/sAs to Answer "What Are you Passionorc lb
Interuieu

33. What motivates you?

Before you panic about answering what feels like a probing existential question, consider that
the interviewer wants to make sure you're excited about thrs role at fhrs company, and that
you'll be motivated to succeed if they pick you. so think back to what has energized you in

Read More: A FoolprooJ Method to Answer the Inter-uieu Ouestton "How Do You Prio

Your Work?"

Possible answer to "What are you passionate about?"
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previous roles and pinpoint what rnade \,'our eyes light up when you read this iob description.

Pick one thing, make sure it's relevant to the role and compan"v* you're interviewing for, and try

to weavc in a story to hcip illustrate your point. Ifyou're honest, which you should bc, your

enthusiasm wili be palpable.

Possible answer to "What motivates you?"

"I'm driuen primarily by my desire to learn new things-big or small-and take on neu)

responsibilities so that I'm constantly grouing as an employee and contributing more to mA

team and organization. I spent seueral summers uorking as a comp counselor andfelt most

fuIfilled when I uolunteered to lead planning Jor a talent show, jumped in to help with

scheduling logistics , and learned how to run pickups efficiently . All of that experience helped

immensely when I took a step up to become the lead counselor last gear focused on

operations, and that's what excites me so much about the opportunitg to take on this

managerial role for the after-sclnol program."

Rec;d More: SEasA$tpps to Answer "\trhat Motit)ates

54. What are your pet peeves?

Here's another one that feels like a minefield. But it'il be easier to navigate if you know why an

interviewer is asking it. Most likely, they want to make sure you'Il thrive at their company-

and get a glimpse of howyou deal with conflict. So be certain you pick something that doesn't

contradict the culture and environment at this organization while still being honest. Then

explain why and what you've done to address it in the past, doing your best to stay calm and

composed. Since there's no need to dwell on something that annoys you, you can keep this

response short and sweet.

Possible answer to "What are your pet peeves?"

"It bothers me when an ffice's schedule is reallg disorganized, because in my experience,

disorganizationcan cause confusion, which conhurt themotiuation of the team. As a person

who likes things to be orderly, I W to help keep my team on task while also allowing for

fleibilits."

Elerrd More: 6 Tips fot Ansuetins "\4/hat Are Your Pet Peeues?'
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35. How do you like to be managed?

'l'his is another one of those questions that's about finding the right fit-both liom the

company's perspective and your own. Think back on what worked well for you in the past and

what didn't. What did previous bosses do that motivated you and helped you succeed and

grow? Pick one or two things to focus on and always articulate them with a positive framing
(even if your preference comes from an experience where your manager behaved in the

opposite way, phrase it as what you wouldwant a manager to do). If you can give a positive

example from a great boss, it'il make your answer even stronger.

Possible answer to "How do you like to be managed?"

Read More: SEesA Slcps to Answer "Hout Do You Lk t Sed?: pt apJnteruEw

36. Do you consider yourself successful?

This question might make you uncomfortable. But you can think of it as an opportunity to

allow the interviewer to get to know you better and to position yourself as an excellent choice

for this job. First off, make sure you sayyes! Then pick one specific professional achievement

you're proud of that can be tied back to the role you're interviewing for-one that
demonstrates a quality, skill, or experience that would help you excel in this position. You'll
want to explain why you consider it a success, talk about the process in addition to the
outcome, and highlight your own accomplishment without forgetting your team. Zooming in
on one story will help if you fee] awkward tooting your own horn!

Possible answer to "Do you consider yourself successful?,,

"I do consider myself successful, euen though I m early in my professional career. I took a

full load of classes in my junior year of college because I wanted to take that summer to

httnsl/www them! rsa .am/e.tvi.e/intAn/iaw-.,,a.ti.n.-.n.i-.nrwac

"I enjoy hauing my hands in a lot of dffirent projects, so I like working with managers who

allow their employees to experiment, be independent, and work cross-functtonally uith
other teams . At the same time , I really welcome it when a boss proutdes me uith support ,
guidance, and coachtng. No one.can do anything alone, and I belieuetahenmanagers and

employees collaborate together and learnfrom one another eueryone comes out on top.'
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--olunteer for a human riqhts orqanization ouerseas. I knew that I needed to make sure I u:as

on track with my mejor, mino4 and graduation requirements. It u:as difficult to juggle it all
tutth my part-time job, which I kept to help account for the fact that I wouldn't be earning

moneA ouer the summer, and there uere afew sleepless nights. But it was worth the hard

uork: I ended the year with a S.g GPA and the opportuntty to uolunteer for the agency in

Ghana withoutfalling behind my graduation ttmeline. For me success is about setting a goal

and sticking withit,no matter how hardit is, and this expeience was proof that I couldbe

successful euen when there's a lot to balance, which I know there alwags is at a nonprofit like

this one."

ReadMore:
Show-Off

37. Where do you see yourself in five years?

Ifasked this question, be honest and specific about your future goais, but consider this: A

hiring manager wants to know a) if you've set realistic expectations for your career, b) if you

have ambition (a.k.a., this interview isn't the flrst time you're considering the question), and c)

ifthe position aligns with your goals and growth. Your best bet is to think realistically about

where this position could take you and answer along those lines. And ifthe position isn't

necessarily a one-way ticket to your aspirations? It's OK to say that you're not quite sure what

the future holds, but that you see this experience playing an important role in helping you

make that decision.

Possible answer to "Where do you see yourself in five years?"

"Infiue years, I'd like to be in a position where I know more about my longer-term coreer

aspirations as a designer. I willhaue gotten expeience uorking for a design agency and

know more about the industry ouerall. lll haue grotun mA technical skills and learned how

to take feedback from clients and incorporate it. And the waV Aour agency is set up, I'll also

haue goxen the opporrunitg to design dffirent kinds of deliuerables-including websites,

branding, anil ad campaigns-for different kinds of clients to see where I reallg feel at home

before settling on afocus."

ReadMore:

r

5Yesxsz
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38. How do you plan to achieve your career goals?

Possible answer to "How do you plan to achieve your career goals?"

"My current goal is to earn the CPA license so that I'm fully certifi.ed and prepared to

contribute in a junior staff accounting job. My undergraduate degree is infinance and I
complctcd an accounting internship with XYZ Company last summer. While I tuas there, I
decided that each week I'd ask one personJrom a dffirent team to coffie to learn about thetr
job and career path. Not only did those conuersations impress upon me the importance oJ

getting mg CPA as soon as possible, they also helped me realize I was eager to pursue

forensic accounting, tahich is whg I'm so excited about the opportunity to join this team. In
order to ensure I earn my CPA this yeai, I enrolled in NASBA workshops, created a study

schedule to keep myself on track, and will be taking my first trial test in three weeks. I plan

on taking the actual test within the next three to six months."

Read,More:

Interuiew

https://www.themuse.com/advic€/interview-questions-and-answers
30/43

Having goais shows intcnicwers )'ou care, are ambitious, and can think ahead. llaving a pian

for how you'll achieve your goals demonstrates your self-motivation as well as organizational

and time management skills. Finally, the fact that you've accomplished past goals you've set

for yourselfis proofofyour ability to follow through. All together, these are indications that

you can not only set and achieve goals ofyour own, but also help your prospective boss, tearn,

and company do the sarne. To craft your answer, make sure you focus on ofle or two goals in

detail, explain why the goals are meaningflrl, communicate what milestones are coming up,

highlight past successes, and connect back to thrs job.

39. What are your career aspirations?

Career aspirations are bigger and loftier than career goals. With this question, interviewers are

asking: what kind of career would make you happiest (while also being realistic)? your

aspirations might revolve around what kind of company you'd like to work for, what tasks
you'd like to do, who you'd like to help, or how you'd like to be seen by your colleagues. so to
answer this question, talk about what would energize and fuifill you and connect it to the
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position you're interr.iewing for. Be specific about how this job wiil help you achieve your

career aspirations.

Possible answer to "What are your career aspirations?"

"After growing up in afood desert, my biggest professional aspiration is to help make

healthy food more widely auailable and accessible regardless of where you ltue. I also loue

solutng complex problems. Cunently, as aproject menager,I specialbein strategic

planning and combine it with a natural ability to engage titical stakeholders-resulting in

on-time and under-budget deliuery. This role uould help me use those sktlls to uork on a

mission I'm passionate about. I am determined to use these skills to help your organization

guarantee our community has access to affordable, nutritious food and information to make

healthy deeisions. In the nextfiue or so Aears, I would loue to take on addttional

responsibiltty and be in a deciston-making role to driue the mission beyond our community

and support euen more families in g aining access to nutritious food options ."

Read More: How to Answer "What Are Your Career Aspirations?'' in an Interuieu'

40. What's your dream job?

Along similar lines, the interviewer wants to uncover whether this position is really in line

with your ultimate career goals. \44rile "an NBA star" might get you a few laughs, a better bet is

to talk about your goals and ambitions-and why this job will get you closer to them.

Read More: Tlrc Secret Formula to AnswerinS What's Your Dream Job?"

41. What other companies are you interviewing with?

Companies might ask you who else you're interviewing with for a few reasons. Maybe they

want to see how serious you are about this role and team (or even this field) or they're trying

to find out who they're competing with to hire you. On one hand, you want to express your

enthusiasm for this job, but at the same time, you don't want to give the company any more

leverage than it already has by telling them there's no one else in the running. Depending on

where you are in your search, you can talk about applying to or interviewing for a few roles

httos:/ r,,iww.themuse.com/advice/inlerview-oueslions_end-answers
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that have XYZ in common-then rnention how and why this role seems like a particularly good

fit.

Possible answer to "What other companies are you interviewing with?"

"I'minteraiewing with afeu companiesfor arange of positions, but they aII come doun to
deliuering an excellent customer experience. I wanted to keep an open mind about hou to
best achieue that goal, but so far it seems that this role utll really allow me to focus all of my
energA on customer experience and retention, whtch I find uery appealing."

Read More: Hotu to Answer "What Other Companies Are you InteruiewinS_Iryith?:

42. What makes you unique?

"They genuinely want to know the answer," Dea promises. Give them a reason to pick you over
other similar candidates. The key is to keep your answer relevant to the role you're applying
to. So the fact that you can run a six-minute mile or crush a trivia challenge might not heip you
get the job (but hey, it depends on the jobl). Use this opportunity to tell them something that
wouid give you an edge over your competition for tftu position. To figure out what that is, you
can ask some former colleagues, think back to patterns you've seen in feedback you get, or try
to distill why peopie tend to turn to you. Focus on one or two things and don't forget to back
up whatever you say with evidence.

Possible answer to "What makes you unique?"

"I basically taught myself animationfrom scratch. I uas immediately ilrawn to it in collegc,
and with the limited resources duailable to me, I d.ecided to take matters into my own hands

-and that's the approach I take in all aspects of nry work as a uideo editor. I don't just wait
aroundfor things to happen, andwhen I can, I'm always eager to step in and take on new
projects, pick up new skills, or brainstorrn new ideas.',

ReadMore:
Examoles!)

43. What should I know that's not on your resume?
https://www.themuse. com/advicr/intervi€w-questaons_and-answers

32t43
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It's a gr:r:d sign if a recmiter or hiring manager is interested in more than just what's on y-our

resume. It probably means they looked at your resume, think you might be a good fit for the

role, aud wanl Lo klow nore about you. To make this wide-open question a ]ittle more

manageable, try talking about a positive trait, a story or detail that reveals a little more about

you and your experience, or a mission or goal that makes you excited about this role or

company.

Possible answer to "What should I know that's not on your resume?"

"Well, one thing you won't find on mA resume: the ttme I had to administer emergency CPR.

Last year, I was at the lake when I saw ayoung girl tuho lookedlike she was drowning.I
was alifeguardin high school, so I swam out, brought her to shore, and gaueher CPR.

Although this usas-hopefuilg-a one-time euent, I'ue always been able to stay calm duing
stressfuI situations, Jigure out a solution, and then act. As gour account manager, I'd use this

trait to quickly and. effectiuely resolue issues both within the team and externally. After all,

obstacles are ineuitable, especially in a startup enuironment. And if angone needs CPR at the

office beachparty, uell, I'mgour utoman."

Read More: Ihe&Sht-IMsa to Answer "What Should I Know fhot s N

44. What would your first few months look like in this

Your potential future boss (or whoever eise has asked you this question) wants to know that

you've done your research, given some thought to how you'd get started, and would be able to

take initiative if hired. (In some interviews, you might even get the more specific, "What would

your flrst 30, 60, or 90 days look like in this role?") So think about what information and

aspects of the company and team you'd need to familiarize yourself with and which colleagues

you'd want to sit down and talk to. You can also suggest one possible starter project to show

you'd be ready to hit the ground running and contribute early on. This won't necessarily be the

thing you do first ifyou do get the job, but a good answer shows that you're thoughtful and

that you care.

Possible answer to "What would your first few months look like in this

role?"

role?

hftn. /lr^^e, tham''ca 
^^m/..lwl..ri^lan,ia,,-^
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"It's been exciting to lear about some of the new initiatiues the company has started in our

preuious a.tnuersatk;ns-like the database project and the company-uide sync,but Iknow
there's still alotfor me to leorn. Thefirst thing I'd do is line up meetings uith the

stakeholders inuolued in the projects I'd be tackling to help me figure out what I don't knous

and" then gofrom there. Hopping into a database project halfway through can be tricky, but

I'm confident that once I know what allthe stakeholders are looking for, I'IIbe able to

effi.ciently plot out our next steps and set appropriate deadlines. From there, I'll be focused
on hitting the milestones that I'ue setfor the team."

ReadMore: The SO-68:Sp DsU plan: Vour SecretWeaponfq t'lewJphsweess

45. What are your salary expectations?

The number one rule of answering this question is: Figure out your salary requirements ahead

of time. Do your research on what simiiar roles pay by using sites like PayScale and reaching

out to your network. Be sure to take your experience, education, skills, and personal needs

into account, too! From there, Muse career coach Jennifer Fink suggests choosing from one of
three strategies:

. Give a salary range: But keep the bottom ofyour stated range toward the mid-to-high
point ofwhat you're actually hoping for, Fink says.

. Flip the question: Try something like "That's a great question-it would be helpful if you

coultl share what the range is for this role," Fink says.

. Delay answering: Tell your interviewer that you'd like to learn more about the role or the

rest ofthe compensation package befbre discussing pay.

Possible answer to "What are your salary expectations?"

"Taking into a.ccount my experience and Excel certifi.cations, which you mentioned earlier
wouldbe uery helpfulto the team, I'mlooking for somewherebetween $4z,ooo and g46,ooo

annually for this role. But for me, benefits definitely matter as well. your free on-site gym,

https:/Avww.themuse.com/advice/interview{uestions-and-answers 34/43

(And here's some more info on responding to a question about your saiary requirements on an

aoolication form.)
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the commuter benefits, and other perks could definitely ullou me to be a bit-fleible uittt
salary."

Read. More: S Strategiesfet:AnseeLtnS_Wgt ArelausslaryExBectstbasL: in sn
Interuiea

46. What do you think we could do better or differently?

This question can really do a number on you. How do you give a meaty answer without

insulting the company or, worse, the person you're speaking with? Well first, take a deep

breath. Then start your response with something positive about the company or specific

product you've been asked to discuss. When you're ready to give your constructive feedback,

give some background on the perspective you're bringing to the table and erplain why you'd

make the change you're suggesting (ideally based on some past experience or other evidence).

And ifyou end with a question, you can show them you're curious about the company or

product and open to other points ofview. Try: "Did you consider that approach here? I'd iove

to know more about your process."

Reo,d, More: How to Answer the "Hout Would You Improue Our Com.panAZJttcrujeta

Ouestton Without Bashino Anuone

47. When can you start?

Your goal here should be to set realistic expectations that will work for both you and the

company. \4/trat exactly that sounds like will depend on your specific situation. If you're ready

to start immediately-if you're unemployed, for example-you could offer to start within the

week. But ifyou need to give notice to your current employer, don't be afraid to say so; people

will understand and respect that you plan to nrap things up right. It's also legitimate to want

to take a break between jobs, though you might want to say you have "previously scheduled

commitments to attend to" and try to be flexible if they really need someone to start a bit

sooner.

Possible answer to "When can you start?"

https:/,vww.themuse.com/advice/intervi6w-qugstions-and-answeG 35/43
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"I am excited for the opportunita to ioin uour team. I haue seueral projects to wrap up in mA

current role at [Company]. I plan to giue them two weeks' notice to make a smooth

transition for my coworkers and will be happy to come onboard with the team here after

that time."

Read More: 4NSAI to Answer the Interuiew O

48. Are you willing to relocate?

While this may sound like a simple yes-or-no question, it's often a little bit more complicated

than that. The simplest scenario is one where you're totally open to moving and wouid be

willing to do so for this opportunity. But if the atswer is no, or at least not right now, you can

reiterate your enthusiasm for the role, briefly explain why you can't move at this time, and

offer an alternative, Iike working remotely or out of a local office. Sometimes it's not as clear-

cut, and that's OK. You can say you prefer to stay put for xlz reasons, but would be willing to

consider relocating for the right opportunity.

Possible answer to'Are you willing to relocate?"

"I do loue liuing in Raleigh and would prefer to stay here. Hotoeuer,for the rtght opportunitg
I'd be willing to consider relocattng if necessarg."

Reqd.More:

Situahon

The Be st Respons es to'Are You WillinS te_Relapcifet:DeryEdiuS sn.lbt!.

49. How many tennis balls can you fit into a limousine?

1,ooo? 1o,ooo? roo,ooo? Seriously? Well, seriously, you might get asked brain-teaser
questions like these, especially in quantitative jobs. But remember that the interviewer doesn't
necessarily want an exact number-they want to make sure that you understand what's being
asked ofyou, and that you can set into motion a systematic and logical way to respond. So take
a deep breath and start thinking through the math. (yes, it's oK to ask for a pen and paper!)

Reed More: g Steps to Soluinryn_fupossible Brain Teaser in a Te

Breeking (t Stgeot)"

https://www-themuse.com/advice/interview{uestions-and-answers
36/43
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50. lf you were an animal, which one would you want to
be?

Seemingly random personality-test tlpe questions like these come up in interviews because

hiring managers want to see howyou can think on your feet. There's no wrong answer here,

but you'li immediately gain bonus points if your answer helps you share your strengths or
personality or connect with the hirilg rnanager. Pro tip: Come up with a stalling tactic to buy
yourself some thinking time, such as safing, "Now, that is a great question. I think I would

have to say..."

51. Sell me this pen.

Ifyou're interviewing for a salesjob, your interviewer might put you on the spot to sell them a

pen sitting on the table, or a legal pad, or a water bottle, or just somethtng. The main thing
they're testing you for? How you hantlle a high-pressure situation. So try to stay calm and

confident and use your body language-making eye contact, sitting up straight, and more-to
eonvey that you can handle this. Make sure you listen, understand your "customer's" needs,

get specif,c about the item's features and benefits, and end strong-as though you were truly
closing a deal.

Rerrd More: q-npsfpL\esryndfuS to "SeU Me This Pen' in en Ifu

52. ls there anything else you'd like us to know?

Just when you thought you were done, your interviewer asks you this open-ended doozy.

Don't panic-i['s nol a trick question! You can use this as an opportunity to close out the

meeting on a high note in one of two ways, Zhang says. First, if there really is something

relevant that you haven't had a chance to mention, do it now. Otherwise, you can briefly

summarize your qualifications. For example, Zhang says, you could say: "I think we've covered

most of it, but just to summarize, it sounds like you're looking for someone who can really hit

the ground running. And with my previous experience [enumerate experience here], I think

I'd be a great fit."

httpsJ ,yww.themuse,com/advice/interview-questlons-and-answers 37143

Read More : 4Steps fer Anrugril7_Off- the-Wail Interaieu Questions
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Reqd More: How to Answer "Is There AnAthing Eise You'd Like Us to K ?'

53. Do you have any questions for us?

You probably already know that an interview isn't just a chance for a hiring manager to grili
you-it's an opportunity to sniffout whether a job is the right fit from your perspective. What

do you want to know about the position? The company? The department? The team? You'll

cover a lot of this in the actual interview, so have a few less-common questions ready to go. We

especially like questions targeted to the interviewer ("What's your favorite part about working

here?") or the company's growth ("What can you tell me about your new products or plans for
growth?") If you're interviewing for a remote role, there are some specific -questions you might

want to ask related to that.

Read More: SZ Smart Owsttonsls&k in a Job Intetvi h

Bonus questions

Looking for more interview questions? Check out these lists of questions (and example

answers!) for different types of interviews.

Behavioral interview questions

Phone interview questions

Remote interview questions

Second interview questions

COVID-related interview questions

Emotional intelligence interview questions

Internship interview guggtions

Manager interview questions

Account rnanagement interyiew questions

I

I

https Jlwww.themuse.com/advicei interviewauestions_and_answers
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' r Accounting intemew questions

Administrative assistant interview questions

Brand management interview questions

Customer service interview questionst

I

Data science interview questions

Digital marketing interview questions

Fin an cial an alyst-i nte rvieyr-qu e stio n s

IT interview questions

. Nursins interview cuestions

. Product mar interview

Preject management interview questions

Retail interview questions

Sales interview questions

. Software engineering interview questions

. Teachins interview ouestions

Want even more advice for answering common
interview questions?

Click through for more tips and examples!

r. Tell me about ypg1selfl

z. Walk me throughysur resume.

3. How did you hear about this pos

+. S&Y&-You want to work at thi

https://www.themuse.com/advice/interview-questions-and-answers 39t43
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s. &yls-yu:sasi.lhis- johi

6. lvhy_shqsld_we _hse_ ypu ?

7. !!-liat can ygU-btrS to the companyj

B. What are ypglgreatest strengths?

9. What do you consider to be ygrweakness?

ro. \,Vhat is ypur greatest p:o;flessional achievement?

u. Tell me about a challenge or conflict you've faced at work, and how ypu dcdilffh ir

rz. Tell me about a time you demonstrated le

r3. What's a time yg-digsreed with a decision that was made at work?

14. TeJi me abort a time you made a mistake.

15. Tell me about a time ysu_fuile&

16. Why are yeu leaving your_cu$e4job?

rZ. Why_were_ysdrsdS

t B. \{hy_waS_&ere a gap__tn ylq1-emp&1rmen.!f

r 9. C an yo u-explars-u&y- ypu-eh an ged c aree r p ath s ?

zo. What's your curent sala{v3

zr. What do you like least about your,job?

zz. What are Vpu_lqqkilg for in a new position?

23. What type of work environment do ylLprere[?

24. What's your wo* style?

25. What's youuuauagement style?

e6. Howwould yourboss and coworker you?

27. How do you deal with pressure

https J/www.themuse. com/advice/interview-questions-and-answers 40t43
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zB. What do vou like to do outsid

29. A-re ylu plapg[ng on having chiidren?

3o. How do y0u5@y_trganized?

3r. How do you prioritize your work?

re. What are You Dassionate about?

33. What motivates you?

34. l!'hat are your-prt-peeves?

35. How do you like to be managed?

s 6. Do-vqeoruifu-,'ourself successfu P

3 7. Where do you-s ee- yours ellln-fil,e- ye ars ?

qB. How do vou nlan to achieve vour career eoals?

39. What are your career aspirat

4o. What'syour._drc@j&?

4r. What other companies are you interviewing with?

42. What makes ylulsiqqc?

43. What should I know that's not on yluiiesume?

44. What would Vour first few months 1o

45. What are your salarv expectati

46. What do you think we could do b y3

47. \,Vhen can start?

+8.Are you-rdling to relocate?

49. How many tennis balls can you f,t into a limousid

So. If you were an animal, which one would you:{utlq-be?
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